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Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
December 24, 1772 – born in 

Port Tobacco, MD
-  Son of John Stone, a 

wealthy Maryland planter
-  Barton was 3 when his 

father died
1779 – Mother Mary moved 

family to Pittsylvania 
County, VA on the NC 
border

-  As cannon fire raged in his 
young world, he learned to 
hate war & love liberty.



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Anglican Influence – Mary, a 

member of the Church of 
England, had Barton 
sprinkled into this church as 
a child

-  Anglican clergy fled after 
the Revolutionary War, 
leaving Anglicans in US 
with no leadership.

-  Sunday became a day of 
pleasure for many & 
meeting houses were 
abandoned.



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Anglican Influence
Baptist Influence – Baptist 

preachers from nearby 
began preaching near 
Stone’s home.

-  From them he learned the 
idea of immersion, but he 
could not fathom the 
“experiences” shown by 
their converts.



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Anglican Influence
Baptist Influence 
Methodist Influence – 

Methodist preachers began 
visiting, impressing Barton 
with their piety & sincerity.

Religious Disgust – Resulted 
from Episcopalians & 
Baptists fighting Methodists 
over “salvation by works.”



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Political Influence 
-  Direct descendent of 

William Stone, first 
Protestant governor of 
Maryland

-  Close relative of Thomas 
Stone, member of the 
Second Continental 
Congress & one of four 
men from Maryland to sign 
Declaration of 
Independence.

-  Reared in Virginia, & with 
political themes frequent in 
Barton’s early life, he 
planned to study law & be a 
statesman.



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
1790 – Stone opted to invest 

his portion from his father’s 
estate into an education

February 1, 1790 – Entered 
Guilford Academy in 
Greensboro, NC, founded & 
run by David Caldwell, a 
Presbyterian minister, 
educator, & 1761 graduate 
of what is now Princeton

-  Most of the 50 students 
were studying for the 
Presbyterian ministry.

-  Concerned over getting 
distracted by religion, Stone 
planned a transfer, but a 
storm halted his move.



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Spring 1790 – James 

McGready, a Presbyterian 
preacher, held a revival in 
the area.

-  Convinced by his roommate 
to attend, Stone was greatly 
impressed by McGready’s 
preaching.

“His coarse, tremulous voice excited in me the idea of something 
unearthly. His gestures were the perfect reverse of elegance. 

Everything appeared by him forgotten but the salvation of souls. 
Such earnestness, such zeal, such powerful persuasion, enforced 

by the joys of Heaven & miseries of hell, I had never witnessed 
before. My mind was chained to him… His concluding remarks 
were addressed to the sinner to flee the wrath to come without 
delay. Never before had I comparatively felt the force of truth.”



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Spring 1790  
-  The preaching impressed 

Stone, leaving him 
convinced & convicted of 
his sins, but the Calvinistic 
emphasis on God’s wrath 
also left him without hope of 
mercy.

-  Stone sought the sort of 
“assurance” of salvation 
taught by many of the day, 
that is, some feeling or 
providential sign to assure 
him of salvation. He found 
none.

“He left me – without one 
encouraging word.”



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Spring 1791
-  Heard McGready preach 

again & developed a great 
interest for his soul’s state.

-  Visited Alamance, NC & 
heard William Hodge 
preach on The Love of God.

-  Stone decided to join the 
Presbyterian church (much 
to the dismay of his now-
Methodist mother), leave 
the study of law, & become 
a preacher.



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Presbyterian Preacher
-  Becoming a Presbyterian 

preacher required a trial 
sermon preached for the 
Orange County Presbytery.

-  His assignment was “The 
Trinity,” a topic he had not 
studied or heard preached.

-  His diligent preparation for 
this sermon resulted in his 
being accepted by the 
Presbytery, but it also left 
many questions in his mind.

-  Licenses were given 6 
months after acceptance, 
so Stone traveled while he 
waited.



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Presbyterian Preacher
-  Stone went to visit his 

brother in Washington, GA.
-  While there he taught at 

Succoth Academy as 
“Professor of Languages,” 
where he met the principal 
of the school, Hope Hull, a 
Methodist preacher who 
had supported James 
O’Kelley in opposition to 
Francis Asbury.

-  Stone’s doubts increased 
about the harmony of 
Presbyterian doctrine with 
the Word of God.



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Presbyterian Preacher
1796
-  Returned to North Carolina 

& received his license to 
preach

-  Traveled to the wilderness 
of eastern North Carolina to 
do mission work.

-  Preached in Virginia from 
May to July of 1796.

-  By mid-August he was in 
Knoxville, TN & still headed 
further westward.

-  Called Nashville, a town of 
300, “a poor little village 
scarcely worth notice.”



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Presbyterian Preacher
1796
-  Traveled Northward to 

Lexington, KY.
-  A preacher named Robert 

Finlay had recently started 
a log cabin seminary at 
Cane Ridge, but would be 
deposed by the local 
Presbyterian Synod for 
“insubordination” on 
October 6, 1796 

-  Stone began preaching for 
two years at Cane Ridge & 
10 miles northeast in 
Concord



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Presbyterian Preacher
1798 – Transylvanian 

Presbytery met at Cane 
Ridge & prepared to ordain 
Stone as a Presbyterian 
preacher (till now he had 
been “licensed” but not 
“ordained”).

-  Stone’s doubts had festered 
concerning Presbyterian 
doctrines on reprobation, 
predestination, & the Trinity.

When asked, “Do you receive & adopt the Westminster Confession 
of Faith as containing the system of doctrine taught in the Bible?” 

Stone replied:
“I do, as far as I see it consistent with the Word of God.”



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
1797 through 1801 – James 

McGready arrived in Logan 
County, KY & preached a 
series of revivals that began 
the “Second Great 
Awakening”

-  Revivals included intense 
emotionalism & “exercises” 
on the part of attendees.

Spring 1801
-  Stone, struggling with the 

Presbyterians’ Calvinism & 
with perceived spiritual 
apathy, visited one of 
McGready’s revivals.



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Spring 1801 – Stone regarded 

much that he saw in Logan 
County as fanaticism, but 
overall he was impressed & 
convinced that such a 
revival accomplished much 
good.

-  Began planning to host 
such a revival at Cane 
Ridge.

July 2, 1801
-  Married Elizabeth Campbell 

in Muhlenburg County, KY
-  Immediately after the 

wedding, they returned to 
Cane Ridge to make ready 
for the revival.



-  Wagons began crowding the 
roads around Cane Ridge on 
Thursday. Preaching began on 
Friday.

-  Estimated attendance was as 
much as 20,000 – 30,000.

-  18 Presbyterian preachers 
participated, as well as Baptist 
& Methodist preachers.

-  5 or 6 preachers preached at 
different sites simultaneously

-  Emotions ran high during the 
meeting, resulting in “a display 
of acrobatic conversions” 

-  Some estimate there were up 
to 3000 “conversions”

CANE RIDGE REVIVAL AUGUST 1801



Five “Exercises” seen in reaction 
to the preaching at Cane Ridge.

1.  Falling: most common; person 
cried a piercing scream & then 
fell to the ground, lying 
prostrate for minutes or 
(according to some) hours.

2.  Jerks: various parts of the 
body jerked from side to side

3.  Dancing: began with jerks & 
passed into dancing, usually 
until the person fell exhausted

4.  Barking: so named for grunt 
sounds heard with the jerks

5.  Laughter & Singing

CANE RIDGE REVIVAL AUGUST 1801



-  Denominational lines were 
blurred.

-  Stone: “All united in prayer – 
all preached the same things – 
free salvation urged upon all 
by faith & repentance.”

-  Preaching “free salvation” was 
a departure from Presbyterian 
doctrines of Unconditional 
Election & Limited Atonement.

-  Stone believed God loved all & 
wanted all to be saved on the 
simple terms of the Gospel.

-  Richard McNemar, Robert 
Marshall, John Thompson, & 
John Dunlavy stood by Stone. 

CANE RIDGE REVIVAL AUGUST 1801



-  The Washington Presbytery 
(formed in 1799) first brought 
charges of heresy against 
Richard McNemar. 

CANE RIDGE REPERCUSSIONS 1803

1.  He reprobated the idea of sinners attempting to pray, or being 
exhorted thereto, before they were believers in Christ.

2.  He condemned those who urged that convictions are 
necessary or that prayer is proper in the sinner.

3.  He expressly declared at several times that Christ has 
purchased salvation for all the human race, without distinction.

4.  …that the sinner has power to believe in Christ at any time.
5.  That the sinner has as much power to act faith as to act 

unbelief…
6.  …that faith consisted in the creature’s persuading himself 

assuredly that Christ died for him in particular; that doubting & 
examining into evidences of faith are inconsistent with… faith.



-  The Washington Presbytery 
(formed in 1799) first brought 
charges of heresy against 
Richard McNemar. 

-  McNemar was condemned for 
his “Arminian views” & brought 
before the Synod of Kentucky, 
which also upheld the 
condemnation of McNemar for 
his preaching against 
Calvinistic doctrine.

CANE RIDGE REPERCUSSIONS 1803

-  Knowing they would share McNemar’s fate, Stone & the others 
immediately wrote a letter protesting the Synod of Kentucky.

-  Included in their letter was the declaration that the Westminster 
Confession of Faith was an impediment to Revival.



-  Stone & his friends “withdrew 
from their jurisdiction, but not 
from their communion,” 
denouncing the Synod but not 
renouncing the Presbyterian 
church.

CANE RIDGE REPERCUSSIONS 1803

“The distinguished Gospel preached by us was that God loved the 
world – the whole world, & sent His Son to save them, on condition 

that they believed in Him, that the Gospel was the means of 
salvation – but that this means would never be effectual to this 
end, until believed & obeyed by us – that God required us to 

believe in His Son, & had given us sufficient evidence in His Word 
to produce faith in us, if attended by us – that sinners were 

capable of understanding & believing this testimony, & of acting 
upon it by coming to the Savior & obeying Him & from Him 

obtaining salvation & the Holy Spirit.” – B.W. Stone



-  Those who withdrew from the 
Synod of Kentucky set up a 
Presbytery of their own: The 
Springfield Presbytery

-  Explained their views to 
churches in the area where 
they preached, with this 
document becoming known as 
the “Apology of The Springfield 
Presbytery.”

CANE RIDGE REPERCUSSIONS 1803

An Abstract of an Apology for Renouncing the Jurisdiction of the 
Synod of Kentucky, Being a Compendious View of the Gospel & a 

Few Remarks on the Confession of Faith
1.  Objection to human origin of the Confession of Faith
2.  Declared entire abandonment of authoritative human creeds
3.  Adopted the Bible alone as the only rule of faith & practice.



-  Stone informed the church 
where he preached that he 
could no longer preach for the 
Presbyterian Church, but that 
he would take the Bible has 
his guide.

-  Lost friendship of 2 large 
congregations & a large salary

-  Fifteen congregations were 
established in less than a year 
under the new Presbytery: 7 in 
Ohio & 8 in Kentucky.

-  It also took less than a year for 
them to see their new 
Presbytery was unscriptural & 
“savored of a party spirit”

CANE RIDGE REPERCUSSIONS 1803



-  Declared the dissolution of the 
Springfield Presbytery & the 
reasons for its dissolve.

THE LAST WILL & TESTAMENT OF THE 
SPRINGFIELD PRESBYTERY JUNE 28, 1804

“We will, that this body die, be dissolved, & sink into union with the body 
of Christ at large; for there is but one body…”

“…our name of distinction, with its Reverend title, be forgotten, that 
there be but one Lord over God’s heritage, and His name one.”

“…our power of making laws for the government of the church, & 
executing them by delegated authority, forever cease; that the people 
may have free course to the Bible, & adopt the law of the Spirit of life 
in Christ Jesus.”

“…candidates for the Gospel ministry henceforth study the Holy 
Scriptures with fervent prayer, & obtain license from God to preach 
the simple Gospel…”

“…the church of Christ resume her native right of internal 
government…”



-  Declared the dissolution of the 
Springfield Presbytery & the 
reasons for its dissolve.

THE LAST WILL & TESTAMENT OF THE 
SPRINGFIELD PRESBYTERY JUNE 28, 1804

“We will, that each particular church, as a body, actuated by the same 
spirit, choose her own preacher, & support him by freewill offering… 
remove offenses; and never henceforth delegate her right of 
government to any man or set of men whatever.”

“…the people henceforth take the Bible as the only sure guide to 
heaven;… for it is better to enter into life having one book, than 
having many to be cast into hell.”

“…that preachers & people cultivate a spirit of mutual forbearance; pray 
more and dispute less; & while they behold the signs of the times, 
look up, & confidently expect that redemption draweth nigh.”

“…that our weak brethren, who may have been wishing to make the 
Presbytery of Springfield their king, & wot not what is now become 
of it, betake themselves to the Rock of Ages…”



-  Declared the dissolution of the 
Springfield Presbytery & the 
reasons for its dissolve.

THE LAST WILL & TESTAMENT OF THE 
SPRINGFIELD PRESBYTERY JUNE 28, 1804

“We will, that the Synod of Kentucky examine every member, who may 
be suspected of having departed from the Confession of Faith, & 
suspend every such suspected heretic immediately; in order that the 
oppressed may go free, & taste the sweets of gospel liberty.”

“…that Ja--------, the author of two letters lately published in Lexington, 
be encouraged in his zeal to destroy partyism. We will, moreover, that 
our past conduct be examined into by all who may have correct 
information; but let foreigners beware of speaking evil of things which 
they known not.”

“…that all our sister bodies read their Bibles carefully, that they may see 
their fate there determined, & prepare for death before it is too late.”

Signed by: Robert Marshall Richard McNemar John Thompson
John Dunlavy B.W. Stone David Purviance



-  Declared the dissolution of the 
Springfield Presbytery & the 
reasons for its dissolve.

THE LAST WILL & TESTAMENT OF THE 
SPRINGFIELD PRESBYTERY JUNE 28, 1804

The Witnesses’ Address
“We, the above named witnesses of the Last Will & Testament of the 

Springfield Presbytery, knowing that there will be many conjectures 
respecting the causes which have occasioned the dissolution of that 
body, think it proper to testify, that from its first existence it was knit 
together in love, lived in peace & concord, & died a voluntary & happy 
death.

“Their reasons for dissolving that body were the following:  With deep 
concern they viewed the divisions & party spirit among professing 
Christians, principally owing to the adoption of human creeds & 
forms of government.  While they were united under the name of a 
Presbytery, they endeavored to cultivate a spirit of love & unity with 
all Christians; but found it extremely difficult to suppress the idea 
that they themselves were a party separate from others…

With deep 
concern they viewed the divisions & party spirit among professing 
Christians, principally owing to the adoption of human creeds & 
forms of government.	

    found it extremely difficult to suppress the idea 
that they themselves were a party separate from others…	



-  Declared the dissolution of the 
Springfield Presbytery & the 
reasons for its dissolve.

THE LAST WILL & TESTAMENT OF THE 
SPRINGFIELD PRESBYTERY JUNE 28, 1804

The Witnesses’ Address
“This difficulty increased in proportion to their success in the ministry…

“At their last meeting they undertook to prepare for the press a piece 
entitled Observations on Church Government, in which the world 
will see the beautiful simplicity of Christian church government, stript 
of human inventions & lordly traditions.  As they proceeded in the 
investigation of that subject, they soon found that there was neither 
precept nor example in the New Testament for such confederacies as 
modern Church Sessions, Presbyteries, Synods, General Assemblies, 
etc.  Hence they concluded, that while they continued in the 
connection in which they then stood, they were off the foundation of 
the Apostles & Prophets, of which Christ Himself is the chief corner 
stone…’

  undertook to prepare for the press a piece 
entitled Observations on Church Government, in which the world 
will see the beautiful simplicity of Christian church government, stript 
of human inventions & lordly traditions	
                                         they soon found that there was neither 
precept nor example in the New Testament for such confederacies as 
modern Church Sessions, Presbyteries, Synods, General Assemblies, 
etc. 	                                                     while they continued in the 
connection in which they then stood, they were off the foundation of 
the Apostles & Prophets, of which Christ Himself is the chief corner 
stone



-  On this day the question arose 
as to what they would be 
called.

-  Rice Haggard, who had 
proposed the name “Christian” 
to the O’Kelly movement in 
1794, was there that day at 
Cane Ridge to propose the 
same name.

THE LAST WILL & TESTAMENT OF THE 
SPRINGFIELD PRESBYTERY JUNE 28, 1804



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Troubled Times:

Slanders:
-  Slanderous Reports about them
-  Slanderous Names: “New Light,” a 

common moniker hurled at religious 
splinter groups, took hold, & for years 
they were commonly called the “New 
Light Christian Church”



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Troubled Times:

Slanders:
Shakers:
-  A cult known for dances in worship
-  Claimed special revelation superior to 

the Scriptures
-  Claimed Christ came first as a male & 

then as a woman, Ann Lee.
-  Espoused communism & absolute 

celibacy (called marriage sinful)
-  In early 1805, having heard about the 

area revivals, 3 Shaker preachers 
came from NY seeking converts.

-  Within a year, four preachers left for 
Shakerism, including McNemar & 
Dunlavy



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Troubled Times:

Slanders:
Shakers:
Shrinkers:
-  In 1807, Robert Marshall became 

convinced that the Baptists were 
correct on immersion

-  Corresponding with Marshall, Stone 
too became convinced of the error of 
pedo-baptism & that the Scriptural 
practice is immersion.

-  Many were immersed. 
-  1811 – in a discussion of baptism & 

atonement, Marshall & John 
Thompson revealed they still held 
Presbyterian views & soon returned to 
Presbyterianism.



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Troubled Times:

Slanders:
Shakers:
Shrinkers:
Sorrow:
-  On May 30, 1810, Stone’s wife Eliza 

died at age 26.
-  Stone “broke up housekeeping,” 

boarded his four daughters with local 
brethren, & set out on the road with 
Reuben Dooley to do full-time 
evangelistic work for the next 18 
months.

-  Stone: “We visited our children 
occasionally.”

-  October 31, 1811, Stone married 
again to Celia Bowen.



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Troubled Times:

Slanders:
Shakers:
Shrinkers:
Sorrow:

“The floods of earth & hell are let loose against 
us, but me in particular. I am seriously 

threatened with imprisonment, & stripes I expect 
to receive for the testimony of Jesus. Kentucky 
is turning upside down. The truth pervades in 

spite of man… the scribes, the disputers of this 
world are gnashing upon us.”

– Barton W. Stone

“Of all the five of us that left the Presbyterian 
church, I only was left, & they sought my life.”

– Barton W. Stone



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Growth:

In Understanding Baptism
-  1807 – Questions on baptism brought 

the realization that the act of baptism 
was an immersion, not sprinkling or 
pouring, & that baptism was to be 
performed on those who willingly 
submitted, not upon infants.

-  Stone was soon convinced that 
baptism was for the remission of sins, 
but feared to press the idea, later 
saying, “into the spirit of the doctrine I 
was never fully led, until it was 
revived by Brother Alexander 
Campbell, some years later.”



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Growth:

In Understanding Baptism
-  1821 – At a meeting in Millersburg, 

KY, Stone labored with mourners until 
late at night, then arose:

“Brethren, something must be wrong; we have 
been labouring with these mourners earnestly, 
& they are deeply penitent; why have they not 
found relief?  We all know that God is willing to 
pardon them, & certainly they are anxious to 
receive it.  The cause must be that we do not 

preach as the apostles did.  On the day of 
Pentecost those who were ‘pierced to the 

heart,’ were promptly told what to do for the 
remission of sins. And ‘they gladly received the 
word & were baptized; & the same day about 

three thousand were added unto them.’”



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Growth:

In Understanding Baptism
-  1825-1826 – B.F. Hall, a preacher 

within the Stone movement, visited a 
home on the Tennessee/Kentucky line 
when he saw his first copy of the 
Campbell-McCalla debate. He read 
Campbell’s speech on the design 
(purpose) of baptism, & then dropped 
the book & cried, “Eureka! Eureka! I 
have found it, I have found it!!”

-  Hall later discussed this with Stone, & 
Stone replied that he had been 
preaching that, but found that it chilled 
his audiences, & so had dropped it.

-  1826 – Stone wrote: “There is not one 
in five hundred among us who has not 
been immersed.”



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Growth:

In Understanding Baptism
In Number
-  After marrying Celia Bowen in 1811 in 

Nashville, they lived in Bourbon 
county, KY, for a year.

-  Celia’s mother convinced them to 
move to TN, & for 4 years they lived 
in a small house Stone built on the 
Bowen farm, thinking the plot where 
he built would be theirs.

-  Stone evangelized much of TN, with 
many congregations still able to trace 
their plantings to Stone’s preaching.

-  Upon learning his mother-in-law never 
intended to give him the title to the 
plot of land, he returned to Kentucky.
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Barton Warren Stone
Growth:

In Understanding Baptism
In Number
-  Conducted a school in Lexington until 

1819, preaching once per month at 
Cane Ridge & studying Hebrew under 
a very learned Jewish Prussian doctor

-  1819 – moved to Georgetown, KY, 
where he established a church & was 
principal for Rittenhouse Academy.

-  1823 – Established the Union Church 
in Fayette County

-  1828 – Established the church in 
Cynthiana.

-  November 1826 – began publishing 
the Christian Messenger.



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Growth:

In Understanding Baptism
In Number
-  “It is estimated that by 1832… the 

Stone movement had 10,000 
members in Kentucky, perhaps half 
that number in Ohio, & others 
scattered across Tennessee, 
Alabama, Indiana, Illinois, & 
Missouri.”

-  Stone said that this plea to restore the 
primitive New Testament faith had 
“spread like fire in dry stubble.”



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Growth:

In Understanding Baptism
In Number
In Uniting Believers
-  Motto of the Christian Messenger: 

“Let the Unity of Christians Be Our 
Polar Star.”
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Barton Warren Stone
Growth:

In Understanding Baptism
In Number
In Uniting Believers
-  Motto of the Christian Messenger: 

“Let the Unity of Christians Be Our 
Polar Star.”

“The union of Christians is confessed to be the most desirable of 
objects. All Christians of every order & name, acknowledge it right & 

important, & therefore are they earnestly engaged in praying for it. We 
have in former numbers stated our convictions that this desirable 

object can never be obtained, while the various parties are tenacious 
of their creeds & names. The reasons by which our convictions have 
been produced are, we think, irrefutable. On no other foundation can 

the parties ever meet, than on the Bible alone, without note or 
comment; & in no other name will they ever unite, but in that given to 

the disciples at Antioch – CHRISTIAN. But should all the professors of 
Christianity reject all their various creeds & names, & agree to receive 
the Bible alone, & be called by no other name than Christian, will this 
unite them? No, we are fully convinced that unless they all possess 
the spirit of that book & name they are far, very far, from Christian 

union.” – Stone in an 1828 article titled “Christian Union”



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Growth:

In Understanding Baptism
In Number
In Uniting Believers
-  Motto of the Christian Messenger: 

“Let the Unity of Christians Be Our 
Polar Star.”

1841 – In Response to Charges of Renouncing Former Views

“Why boast of the Bible alone, if we must believe no more of it than 
what were our former views? In fact, did we all agree in our first 

views? And have we all, or any, remained in them all, without 
renouncing some? Except such as are afraid to think, lest they 

should think wrong; & such as may be too lazy to read or think at 
all. For the sake of such, must we be kept back from receiving 
further truths; or if we do, must we be denounced as departing 

from former truths?”



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Growth:

In Understanding Baptism
In Number
In Uniting Believers
-  Motto of the Christian Messenger: 

“Let the Unity of Christians Be Our 
Polar Star.”

Concerning Those in the Movement Who Made Their Notions 
Tests of Fellowship

“The scriptures will never keep together in union, & fellowship 
members not in the spirit of the scriptures, which spirit is love, peace, 
unity, forbearance, & cheerful obedience. This is the spirit of the great 
Head of the body. I blush for my fellows, who hold up the Bible as the 

bond of union, yet make their opinions of it tests of fellowship; who 
plead for union of all Christians; yet refuse fellowship with such as 
dissent from their notions. Vain men! Their zeal is not according to 
knowledge, nor is their spirit that of Christ. There is a day not far 

ahead which will declare it. Such antisectarian-sectarians are doing 
more mischief to the cause & advancement of truth, the unity of 

Christians, & the salvation of the world, than all the skeptics in the 
world. In fact, they make skeptics.”



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Growth:

In Understanding Baptism
In Number
In Uniting Believers
-  Motto of the Christian Messenger: 

“Let the Unity of Christians Be Our 
Polar Star.”

Discussing Christian Union in 1841, Stone warned that…

unwritten
creeds

are just as divisive
as those
written



Barton W. Stone

Barton Warren Stone
Growth:

In Understanding Baptism
In Number
In Uniting Believers
-  Motto of the Christian Messenger: 

“Let the Unity of Christians Be Our 
Polar Star.”

-  “For 32 years of my ministry I have 
kept in view the unity of Christians as 
my polar star.”

-  1831-1832 – Stone was integral in 
uniting together “Christians” with 
whom he labored & a group who 
called themselves “Reformers” & 
“Disciples,” who were teaching the 
same principals as Stone & the 
“Christians.”


